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MIAMI BEACH CONTRIBUTORS

An adventurer of 
life, has enjoyed many careers; 
actor, photographer, teacher, talent 
agent, writer, publisher, and tour 
guide. His work has been featured 
in many publications including; 
Ocean Drive, D'Vox, Genre, SKIN, 
Contemporary Woman, Scoop, 
Groove, Fashion Times, Miami 
Metro, Where Magazine, LRM 
(Lincoln Road Magazine), SunPost, 
Wire, Le City Deluxe, Closer 
Magazine, MAP, Public Magazine, 
Ego Trip Magazine, Miamigo, 
and the Miami Herald as well as 
websites like cooljunkie.com and 
MiamiStar.com. He has worked 
as an editor for ZED Magazine, a 
national fashion entertainment 
glossy, Night Acts, a regional 
nightlife publication, V Magazine, 
a state-wide arts publication, and 
Wire, a Miami-based lifestyle 
publication. His first novel, 
SOUTH BEACH STAR, was 
published by Gramercy Park 
Press in 2011. As a resident of 
Miami Beach for over 20 years, 
he's covered the infamous South 
Beach nightlife scene and watched 
the city evolve into a thriving tourist 
destination. When the recession hit 
in 2008, he found a job as a tour guide 
in the Art Deco District of Miami Beach 
and fell in love with the beautifully 
restored buildings and the rich 
mob history which inspired the story 
for this book. 
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James
Cubby

Anthony
Blinks

Born in California, son of a poet and inspiring actor, Anthony has 
always been a creative soul since childhood. His love for music
and the present experience makes him a great writer and
activist. Anthony is the shy (that’s why he wanted to use this pic),
creative outgoing guy who doesn’t expect credit for his work. His 
passion is family life, softball and as you might guess, writing. 
Anthony joined our publication in April and we wish we can clone
him, cause Anthony is a one of a kind soul. 

---------------------------------------------------

Ellen
Bowen

---------------------------------------------------

Managing Director/Editor for 
MIAbites.com, a local online 
community of writers and 
photographers that loves the food 
scene in Miami.  Ellen, is a kind soul
that’s outgoing and always available
to help with her knowledge and experience. Also a Former VP 
Sales and Marketing in the fashion industry in NYC and Branding 
and Social Media Specialist. You can follow her and MIAbites on 
Facebook, Twitter and Instagram for current food news, reviews 
and interviews.  

Susan
Askew

Susan Askew is the founder and editor of 
RE:MiamiBeach ( www.remiamibeach.com), 
a blog and weekly newsletter with original, 

Beach-only content. Following a career in technology and "old" 
media, Susan is combining her love of tech, news, and Miami 
Beach in her venture. She describes herself as an entrepreneur, 
optimist, and advocate. "At this point in life, I'm focused on making 
a difference," she writes. "I am a glass half full, 'yes we can' gal, 
asking 'what if' and 'why not' to challenge old conventions and 
negative thinking. All of which has naturally led to a role advocating 
on behalf of my community, young entrepreneurs, and inclusion."



Raised in Key West, 1000 Islands,Ontario and 
Westport Ct., dual citizen Sandy [Usa/Canada] 
brings a wealth of artistic imagination and 
experience to every exciting photoshoot. The 
1st student designed,nationally accredited, degree 
in photography+filmmaking was created by him 
at SUNY, Saratoga Springs, NY. Chief 
photographer, previously for the Miami Heat 
Dancers, Florida Sports Magazine and the Key 
West Citizen Newspaper. Contributing 
photographer to 11 European Magazines 
including Bazaar, Elle, Femina, Harper, Vagabond 
and Woman. Past President of Ultra Model 
Management on South Beach, while also 
shooting with Ford, Next, Elite, Wilhelmina, 
Michelle Pommier and Irene Marie Agencies. 

SandyRitson

MIAMI BEACH CONTRIBUTORS
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Jazz Malikoff

 Jazz Malikoff. 31 year old  from Almaty City, 
Kazakhstan. Jazz fell in love with photography 
and videography  5-6 years ago. In his home 
town  Almaty, he  was inspired with the 
beautiful nature and the mountains that 
surround the city. Now living in Miami and 
this is a very special place because his 
children were born here and Miami has a 
special energy that inspires him everyday.
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MIAMI BEACH FROM THE PUBLISHER

Cheers,

miamibeachlifemag.com
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diego@miamibeachlifemag.com

I got to tell you something, “I’m a sucker for summer”. I love it, 
I feel such a freedom during the summer, the same type of 
feeling I had when I was a kid. Plus, my birthday falls in the 
summer and my kids are out of school. As difficult as it may 
be juggling kids being home and working, I wouldn’t change it 
for the world. But this summer is a little different, why you ask?
This year my kids are in SUMMER CAMP. I was never a big 
fan of summer camps, I always felt that summer was time for 
the entire family to spend time together. But I have grown I 
have really grown to like it, plus my kids love it, they get to go
play at the park with their friends, go to the pool, go on field
trips and much more. I ain’t cheap but they’re worth it.
Two very special events are happening this summer that usually
aren't happening every summer, first, Rolling Loud moved their
may concert to end of July, meaning this summer is going to be
lit!. Second, Copa America is this summer and Argentina won it! Not only did they
win but they beat Brazil in Brazil. 

In this Summer issue we are focusing on Summer! We’ll introduce you to the 
guys that are behind the success of Rolling Loud Music Festival, and we will
pay a tribute to the life’s lost in Surfside and to thank the ones who have
worked so hard to help. And we will hook you up with the best springs in Florida.
Have a great summer everyone!!

SUMMER, SUMMER,SUMMER, 
SUMMER TIME!
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 BEACH SCENEOut and about, checking out what’s happening on the beach

Fun �mes as the 
Normandy Fountain 

events celebrates
it’s new renova�ons

Normady
Fountain 
event

____



It was the salsa
celebra�on 50th

birthday party for
Tito Puente Jr.

____ Tito Puente Jr.
fountain Salsa

Party



WAVE FASHION 
SHOW

Swim Week is in town
and with that WAVE produced
it’s own WAVE Fashion Show

____

info@miamibeachlifemag.com
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___________________________________________

ONE MORE TIME FOR
MICHAEL GONGORA?
Popular commissioner Michael Gongora
is running for another term as a Miami
Beach city commissioner. Will it happen?
The city may make it impossible for him
to run another term. We hear that Michael
may need to lawyer up , lucky for him,
he’s a lawyer. Go Get’em Michael!

HELLO TARGET, WELCOME
TO NORTH BEACH.
OU SNAP!! Can this be true? Is the Top 
retail store in the country coming to our
small town of North Beach? It sure looks
that way, last month the city approved a
really nice complex for Target. The loca�on
will be behind Prima Pasta, where the two
empty bank parking lots are located. That’s
a great spot, it’s on a main road and it will
bring more walking traffic to the neighborhood.
Welcome Target! Call us, we’ll give you a 
great rate to adver�se with us! Ha! 

THE PARTY CONTINUES 
TIL 5AM IN MIAMI BEACH?

Popular bar/restaurant The Clevelander has won
it’s court case against the city of Miami Beach,
which means that they can go back to being
opened un�l 5am. For the past two months the
city forced many bars and restaurants to have their
“last call” at 2am. It was a nice try by the city, but,
the issues of violence and the “wild west”
behaviors by low class visitors was not going to 
go away by closing businesses 3 hours earlier.
And you know something, there’s not enough pages
in this magazine for me to really speak my mind.
HAPPY SUMMER EVERYONE!

the  column GOSSIP MIAMI BEACH
LIFE

Magazine

A Local’s Publication
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___________________________________________

Ferris wheel on Ocean Drive?
Looks like Ocean Drive is trying to attract more families to the loud, 
over crowded and out of control section of Miami Beach. 
Commissioner Steve Meiner proposed bringing a Ferris wheel to 
Lummus Park located on Ocean Drive. Word on the street is that 
the other commissioners aren’t too crazy about the idea and should 
invest the money on more cultural events. Here’s our take on this 
issue; Cultural events will not clean up the crowd that has been 
coming to south beach, what will clean up the crowd is bringing 
high demographic concerts, festivals and by making the hotels 
25yrs or older age requirement during March for all hotel stays. 
Start cleaning up “certain months” then move forward with other 
months of the year.

MIAMI BEACH
LIFE

Magazine

A Local’s Publication

KRISTEN GONZALEZ MAKING
A MOVE TO RUN AGAIN?
Word on the street is that ex-city commissioner,
ex-online talk show, and new restaurant owner, 
Kristen Gonzalez, may be running for a Miami 
Beach commission seat. Not only does Kristen
have a huge following but she’s very experienced
in the “commissioner role”. This means big problems
for some of the “first �mers” trying to make a
mark in Miami Beach by running for commissioner.
We are pre�y sure that by end of August she will
announce her decision. Good luck Kristen, and
by the way, we love Café Bernie’s!!! 

72ST COMMUNITY CENTER
LOOKING LIKE A GO!!
Wow, wow, wow!! That’s what many residents
in North Beach are saying about the new 72st
Community center proposal. It would be located
across from the Bandshell, next to Manolo.
Roo�op pool and a roo�op soccer field. 
Pinch me, I think I’m dreaming. Let’s pray to
god and baby jesus that this passes. The area 
needs this walking traffic.

the  column GOSSIP



Summer
into the
springs
of florida

By: Diego Caiola

Kelly Park Rock Springs
Located in Apopka, Florida. Tubing is a favorite and 
common activity among Kelly Park visitors and locals20



Blue Springs National Park
Located west of Orange City, Florida. 
Some fun activities includes, underwater
boat excursions, snorkeling, feeding the
manatees, kayak rentals, fishing and 
walking through a 180 year old home 
that hasn’t changed much since it was
constructed. Cost between $6-$8 per car,
there’s a café and a location to rent all
the equipment needed for water fun...

Bob’s River
Place
Located at Dixie County, 
Florida, Bob’s river place
is a hometown spot where
you can go to live like
you were 15 again with 
your kids. Activities include
several slides into the river,
swimming holes, rope 
diving in the river, and
much more. There’s no 
entrance fee but you do 
have tp pay for parking 
which is about $10. 
Opened from April to 
October.
Phone: (352) 542-7363

Blue Springs National Park
Located west of Orange City, Florida. 
Some fun activities includes, underwater
boat excursions, snorkeling, feeding the
manatees, kayak rentals, fishing and 
walking through a 180 year old home 
that hasn’t changed much since it was
constructed. Cost between $6-$8 per car,
there’s a café and a location to rent all
the equipment needed for water fun...
Phone: (386) 775-3663

miamibeachlifemag.com 21



Rainbow Springs National Park Located in Marion County, Florida, Rainbow Springs Park has a little bit
of everything for everyone. Large swimming holes, kayak rentals, paddleboard rentals and a unique waterfall. Searching
for fossils is a very popular activity at Rainbow Springs, in the 1920’s large ancient fossils were found at this location,
making it a favor spt for explorers. Phone: (352) 465-8555

Ichetucknee Springs State 
Park

Located in Fort White, Florida. This 
state park has one of the biggest lazy
river in florida, float for almost two hours
in this fresh water gem. Also a favor to 
scuba divers and snorklers, the huge 
water hole located in the center of the 
park makes it an adventurers dream spot.
Campgrounds located in the middle of
the woods, will keep you here longer
than expected, great park for the entire
family and to get away from the hustle
and traffic of city life. 
Phone: (386) 497-4690
 

miamibeachlifemag.com
22



30 Years on Miami Beach
(305) 865-9808 abbottfloristmiami.com1008 71St Street

__________________________________________
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EDITORS’FAVORITESKick off your summer with these
top products.

VITAELONDON.COM
Summer is here that means a lot of
dinner and night time events, get
yourself a Vitae high end watch, 
fits and feels amazing.

Wow this tequila is smooth. If you
are an old school tequila person
or a new jack looking for some 
great tequila, this product is great!

SOLENTOTEQUILA.COM
What goes great with the beach and 
some sun? Well tequila does! Check
out the smooth taste of Solento
tequila, straight up or with a refreshing
mixer, this is some good tequila!!!

TAOCLEAN.COM
Want a smooth, shinny and clean
face? Tao has great products to have
you looking fabulous all summer long!

CUTWATERSPIRITS.COM
Looking for a refreshing adult
drink with a kick? Cutwater is the
drink for you. Made with natural flavors
and a kick of liquor, this is the 
perfect summer drink.

VILLAONETEQUILA.COM

miamibeachlifemag.com

From Brow growth serum
to brow enhancer serum,
Amida is the high quality
brow product that every
women should have..

AMIDAPURE.COM

LOCAL LIFE EDITORS PICK

-

24

PALMTREECREW.COM
Comfy, great quality and cool

designs can easily describe 
the product from Palm Tree 

Crew. Get some!!!



BIGMOUTHINC.COM
Looking for small to huge floaties
for some beach and pool summer
fun? Big Mouth has all of them
and at great prices.

WARIMBAPEOPLE.COM
If you are looking for a great hammock,
with great fabrics and extra comfy, Warimba
has you covered. They have indoor and 
outdoor hammocks, and they are beautiful!

UNBOUNDMERINO.COM
It’s by far the most comfortable
shirt you will ever wear. Great material,
great fit and very durable. Get one today!

JUVEPOPS.COM
Ice Cream and Summer goes

hand in hand, Juve is the ice cream
pop that not only tastes great, has 
low sugar and electrolytes. Enjoy!!

2021 SUMMER EDITORS PICK

ITALIC.COM
Lightweight , soft and great fitting
is what you can expect from all
the italic brands. High quality!!

ECOLUNCHBOXES.COM
Heading out camping this summer?
How about taking the kids to camp?

Eco Lunch boxes has the coolest
plastic free containers around.

TENSPRINGWATER.COM
It’s water in a can, yes it may 

take some used to it, but it tastes 
like pure water and its eco friendly,

very cool product for the environment

miamibeachlifemag.com

GETALLOI.COM
Super strong and made
with great product and 
quality, plus with tons of
different colors. Great
cases.





MAKE HER 
 SUMMER

MAKE YOUR LADY FEEL LIKE A MILLION
BUCKS, WITH THESE SUMMER INSPIRED 
PRODUCTS.

miamibeachlifemag.com
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Tribute
SURFSIDE
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“God bless the souls that were taken by this
tragic accident” Tribute

SURFSIDE



The Heroes
Tribute

SURFSIDE



CREATIVITY THAT TRANSFORMS HAIR INTO FINE ART

GustavoBriandStudio.com

305-673-3600

1701 Purdy Ave (Sunset Harbor Dr) Suite 106, Miami Beach, Florida, 33139

info@miamibeachlifemag.com
ADVERTISE  USWITH
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 Skin
Protectors
Essentials

Here are a few protects that
will protect your skin from our

friendly but harmful sun..

goddess 
garden

RAW
ELEMENTS

BOTANICAL
SUNSCREEN

miamibeachlifemag.com

Organic natural
sunscreen,

kids love the
spray bottle

Certified Natural 
Sunscreen with 
certified organic 

ingredients

Natural Non-greasy
mineral protection

sunscreen



miamibeachlifemag.com

2021
Hydration
Essentials
Try these beverages

to keep your body 
hydrated during 

the summer.

Detox Water

Bioactive Aloe
Water with 
electrolytes

Alkalife

Alkalife Spring 
Water, 

Alkaline, with 
Electrolytes, 
Ten, Bottle

Icelandic

Natural spring
water from

Iceland, taste
the difference

Harmless
Harvest  
Coconut
Water

Tasty, healthy
and with many
exciting flavors

Aloe Gloe

Organic Aloe 
Water Crisp 

Aloe 

Celsius

Healthy
energy water
and burns fat



The Boys
of SUMMER
Tariq & Matt, founders of Rolling Loud Music Festival,
the biggest 3 day hiphop party in the world, are ready to 
make your summer a bit more Louder.



IT’S GOING TO BE A ROLLING LOUD SUMMER!!
There's only one fes�val, one brand, one 
movement that can bring the Best Hip Hop ar�st 
from all over the world to South Florida, and it's 
called Rolling Loud fes�val. From a small concert 
in 2015 to millions of �ckets sold all around the 
world, Rolling loud should be the fes�val for your 
“summer bucket list”. Rolling Loud Miami 
is coming back to dolphin stadium with what will 
be by far the biggest three day hip hop fes�val in 
the world. Usually held in May, this year's Rolling 
Loud fes�val has been pushed to this summer 
due to COVID restric�ons, and trust me when I 
tell you that everyone in South Florida is excited 
to have a large music fes�val during the summer. 
We recently sat down with Ma� and Tariq, 
founders of Rolling Loud fes�val, to discuss 
some of the new ar�sts performing, red tapes 
that they needed to cut through to make this 
fes�val happen during Covid, and to discuss 
what rolling loud 2021 has in store for us.

MBLM: So it's been two years since the last 
Rolling Loud Miami, what have you guys been 
up to?
Ma�: I've been doing some yoga and shit, you 
know, trying to get my mind right, now I'm ready 
to rock.
Tariq: Ma� and I have had a long offseason, but 
we stayed busy, we did a partnership with Twitch 
we produced 4 virtual fes�vals , we expanded our 
media team, we expanded our merch division, all 
types of cool stuff, so that we are ready when we 
get back to now, selling out each fes�val, and 
making each fes�val be�er.
MBLM: I see you have 50cent for New York Rolling 
Loud, how was that conversa�on: 
Ma�: We did'nt actually speak to him but I grew 
up listening to him, I think 50 cent is going to be 
a legendary performance, I think our fans will 
enjoy him, especially the people that don't know 
him well, it's a great look for him and for the 
fes�val. He's a very powerful player in New York, 
and well respected in the Hiphop industry and we 
are excited to have him. 

miamibeachlifemag.com
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Matt & Tariq,
founders of
Rolling Loud



MBLM: Did you guys have to jump thru a bunch 
of hoops and red tape to get the fes�val approved 
for this year?
Tariq: You know there's this thing that happened 
all thru 2020, that made it kind of difficult to 
produce concerts, but we are happy it's all coming 
to an end. I'm really excited to ge�ng back to 
producing the shows. There's always hoops we 
go thru behind the scene, regardless of what's 
happening in the world, yes there's hoops but 
we Jump!

MBLM: Are there any Covid guidelines that 
people should know about before heading to 
the concert?
Tariq: We encourage people to take safety into
it's own hands, follow the local laws, we 
encourage people to get vaccinated and wear 
masks, but they are not required. 
Ma�: Whatever the state guidelines are 
required, we are going to follow for everyone 
to have a safe show.

MBLM: Any new ac�vi�es or ac�va�ons happening 
this year?
Ma�: We've been really beefing up experien�als, 
the site is going to be Disney world for hiphop fans. 
We are none stop thinking of new experiences 
for the site. 

MBLM: Ma� what new ar�st are you excited to see 
this year?
Ma�: I'm really excited to see Kodak, you know he's 
a big hero down here, Lil Durk had an amazing year, 
really excited to see city girls performing together, 
Megan Thee Stallion super excited for her, 
MoneyBagg Yo, the list goes on. I haven't seen a 
lot of them perform before so I'm super excited to 
be at a show.
Tariq: I have to say Hot Boii, Ski Mask, lil baby, 
travis sco�, spotem go�em, trippie redd, I love 
lil uzi he puts on a good show, bobby shmurda 
super excited for that, that's going to be crazy.

There's always hoops we go thru behind the scene, 
regardless of what's happening in the world“
“

Tariq





MBLM: I have a 17 & 20 year old and they 
always ask me “How did they come up with 
the name Rolling Loud”. Are you guys Rolling 
Stones fan? We're you rolling in your ride 
with the music loud?
Tarig: To my recollec�on, we don't really 
have any recollec�on. Really neither of us 
knows, 
Ma�: When we started touring with D.O.P 
Entertainment back in the days, we would 
always grab domain names of cool names, I 
remember one day our Godaddy account had 
over 100 domain purchases. Anything cool we 
would always get the website. And if we ever 
decided to use it for something we would have 
it available. At that �me that was a big business 
for people, buying domain names and then 
selling them. I'm sure there was some cannabis 
involved. So I'm assuming we were probably high, 
and we thought it was a good idea. Rolling Loud 
is a lifestyle brand, we are not just a concert or 
fes�val, we eat, breathe, bleed rolling loud. From 
my head to my toes, to music, everything is 
rolling loud. 
Tarig: What Ma� is saying is that we had the 
name before we had the fes�val. We embrace 
counter cultures, like double on Tantra names 
like D.O.P Entertainment stands for delivering 
outstanding professional entertainment. So 
Rolling Loud can be a triple on tantra that can 
mean a lot of things, it could be rolling in the 
car loud down the street, it can be how you 
carry yourself, like the way your roll loud on 
how you dress. 

Rolling Loud is a lifestyle brand, we are not just a concert or 
festival, we eat, breathe, bleed rolling loud.“

“

Matt

MBLM: I saw a video from rolling loud 2018 where puff daddy stated that Rolling Loud is the 
Woodstock of hiphop. How did that feel? And how are you guys dealing with the growth of the fes�val?
Ma�: We've been fortunate enough to have an amazing team that we've been able to build, which has 
given us the ability to expand and be efficient, and hearing that from Diddy is amazing. We are extremely 
apprecia�ve that he would consider this fes�val so meaningful to the culture. For us is like a dream come 
true, it's something that we always wanted to do, throw par�es and have fun. And we've been very 
fortunate to be able to do this not only in the USA but to the world. And for us it's our way of giving back. 
Tariq: Ma� and I and our team we share the same physiology that each event should be be�er than 
the last event. We always decide to build from the last show, whether is making the line up bigger, 
whether it's making the stages be�er, or more art ac�va�ons, be�er customer service, whatever it is  
we are a young company and we try to do be�er every �me. And we s�ll don't think we are as good as we 
can be. 
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MBLM: Since the fes�val usually ends late, you guys ever thought of having a “camp out” sec�on of the 
fes�val? Where people would pay an extra fee and they can camp there?
Tariq: We don't usually end late, all depends on if the ar�sts show up late, camping is a thing that we 
believe our crowd wouldn't be into, or actually feasible at hard rock stadium. But I say never say never, 
maybe one of our fes�vals one day in another country might work.

MBLM: In the past 5 years who has been your favorite performers, top 3.
Tariq: XXXtentacion, Travis Sco�, lil uzi vert
Ma�: XXXtentacion, Kid cudi, post Malone.

MBLM: With all the shoo�ngs going on all over the world, are you guys ge�ng stricter with the security?
Ma�: Gun violence is a serious issue in America, we run our fes�val like its fort knocks , you can't get a 
weapon into Rolling Loud, we pride ourselves on that. 
Tariq: Rolling Loud takes security very serious, we work with professionals, we work with local police 
to make sure we do everything we can to keep everyone safe. Our top priori�es is keeping our fans safe 
and we are going to do everything in our power to make that happen, because without the fans there's no 
rolling loud. 

Our top priorities is keeping our fans safe and we are going to do 
everything in our power to make that happen, because without the fans 
there's no Rolling Loud. “

“

Tariq





The Clevelander

MIAMI BEACH SUMMER BARS

Planning on keeping this summer ? Let us help you.“local”

Shucker’s on the Bay
Any local can tell you that if 
your on a boat and you want 
to grab a quick bite or drink, 
shuckers should be your stop.
But shuckers offers so much 
more than that, they also
offer drink specials, free boat 
docking, pool tables and over
30 televisions ready for any game. 
And if you had too much to 
drink, they also have a hotel
attached to the property. Come 
see the newly renovated shuckers
and find out why this is a top
destination for locals that wants
the hometown feel with a 
visitors view. 
www.shuckersbarandgrill.com
1819 79th Street Causeway

Monty’s South Beach
If you haven’t been to the Friday
happy hour at Monty’s, than you
probably haven’t gone out in
almost 20 years. Known as one
of the longest running happy hour
on Miami Beach, Monty’s also
offers some of the freshest seafood
menu, raw bar and drinks specials
daily. www.montyssobe.com
300 Alton Rd.

miamibeachlifemag.com
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Goodtime Hotel



The Clevelander
Located in the heart of Ocean Drive, The Clevelander
attracts hundreds of thousands of tourists every year,
but also a large amount of locals. Opened before the 
“South Beach Boom”, The Clevelander has always 
been a “GoTo” spot for the locals to feel like their on 
vacation. We all know someone that works or have 
worked at The Clevelander, and we all have had our 
wild nights on South Beach and one thing is for sure, 
we always end our night at the Clevelander. If you
haven’t visited the Clevelander lately, come by and
checkout their remodeled rooftop pool, their outdoor
patio area, their drinks specials and their amazing food 
menu. www.Clevelander.com.1020 Ocean Drive.

The Standard
Looking for cool vibes, great city view, dining

with a water view while eating some yummy food,
The Standard is the spot for you. Located on 

venetian causeway, the standard is does not have
the prettiest entrance decor, but once you walk 

into tit’s doors, you are transformed into a private
hip and exclusive party. If you’re going to the standard,

don’t miss their tasty veggie burger, amazing salads,
and the tastiest drinks on the water. Tell them we

sent you!!

40 Island Ave.

The Broken Shaker
Known as the backyard oasis in the heart of Miami Beach, Broken Shaker offers an eclectic bar menu of 
handcrafted cocktails and small bites. When you walk into the Broken Shaker, you can’t help to feel the

calm, relaxing and freedom you have one’s you arrived. Designed as “a backyard” hangout spot, it offers
not only great cocktails and beers but also award winning food and a spot to show your ping pong skills.
The Broken Shaker's was the vision of Gabe Orta and Elad Zvi , not only local guys but also world-class 
mixologists. Thanks to their vision the Broken Shaker has been recently named one of the top 50 bars 

in the world. Come during the day and take a swim in the pool or come by at night and lounge with your 
friends while listening to some great tunes under the Miami Beach stars. freehandhotels.com/miami

2727 Indian Creek Dr.
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TOP 5 STAYCATION HOTELS LOCAL FAVORITES

Betsy Hotel SoBe
1440 Ocean Dr.

Loews Hotel
1601 Collins Ave.

Whitelaw Hotel
808 Collins Ave.
Located in the heart of
South Beach, this hotel
not only is the “party hotel”
of South Beach but they
also have an amazing
vegan restaurant in their
lobby. A must visit for 
all locals.

If your looking for a south beach
getaway, the loews is your spot.
Located in south beach on the 
one and only collins avenue, this
hotel has all that you need for a
staycation like never before. 2 blocks
from Lincoln road and award winning
restaurants in the heart of south beach,
the loews will please your touristy heart.

Known as one of the greatest
hotels in the world, the Betsy 
Hotel will make you fall in love 
with Ocean Drive again and 
again. Come experience their
amazing restaurant and their
new development, The Betsy
Hotel is what made Ocean
Drive such a popular destination
for locals and tourists.

The Clevelander 

Riviera Hotel
318 20 Street.
Located in beautiful
Collins park area, The
Riviera hotel is a cute and
beautiful hotel in south 
beach but away from all
the crazy sobe nightlife.
With a rooftop pool and
a ground floor pool area,
this hotel offers everything
you would want from a
boutique hotel staycation.
And, don’t forget to try
their restaurant, very tasty
food. For more information
visit southbeachgroup.com

miamibeachlifemag.com

Hotel Victor
1144 Ocean Dr.
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Known as the affordable
sophisticated hotel on Miami
Beach, Hotel Victor gives you
South Beach luxury staycation
at an affordable price. Cross the
street to the beach or suntan on
their one of a kind pool looking
over Ocean Drive, always a good
time at Hotel Victor. 



H R S O EO O C P
JULY 2021

ARIES

TAURUS

GEMINI

CANCER

LEO

VIRGO

LIBRA

SCORPIO

SAGITTARIUS

CAPRICORN

ACQUARIUS

PISCES

It’s July and you want to pull away from 
your career. You likely feel things have been 
going well, so you would like to take a little 
time to concentrate on your home, family, 
your steady sweetheart, spouse, or your 
children or pregnancy

You may be anxious to get out of your 
apartment or house and experience more 
of the world. The pandemic has clamped us 
all down in lockdown, but now that things are 
better, you can carefully venture out, assuming 
you’ve been fortunate enough to get your vaccine.

Would you like to make more money? Of 
course, you would! The new moon on July 
9 will give you the chance to do just that, so 
be ready to make the most of it

You’ve likely been cooped up in your house 
during the pandemic, and you are probably 
anxious to go out—anywhere! You do need a 
change of scenery. If you want to travel, you 
have Jupiter in Pisces, your travel house, a 
divine sign for Jupiter to be in, for Pisces is a 
water sign like yours. 

You are feeling attractive, and you are not 
dreaming—you will be catnip to potential 
sweethearts. You have an extraordinary aspect 
that I am excited to tell you about, and it involves 
the meeting of the two cosmic lover planets, 
namely, Venus and Mars

July could turn out to be a fun month for you as 
you’ll be able to choose from the many options that 
are on the table. You might travel, see friends and 
make new ones, enjoy romance, and receive praise 
at work.

You have a stellar month ahead, with 
progress in your career as well as love and 
children, and you will have plenty of time to 
reconnect with friends and make some new 
ones this month. There is an unusual balance 
of activity between your public life (career) 
and private life (friends, romance).

In case you assumed July would be a sleepy 
little month where not much would happen, 
think again. This will be a fabulous, action-packed 
month, with plenty of emphasis on travel, romance, 
home, family, and possibly on children and/or a 
pregnancy. 

Would you like to make more money? Of course, 
the answer is yes, and you are in luck, because 
this month you may suddenly, and without warning, 
hit a windfall. 

This month starts out on an exciting note. The 
new moon on July 9 will be in Cancer and will link 
with the Sun to bring opportunity to your 
partnership matters, and this might spell and 
engagement or marriage soon

Ever since Saturn entered Aquarius for a long 
stay on December 17, 2020, you became 
determined to make your life count for something 
more. You will be increasingly focused on giving 
your life purpose and substance.

Every once in a while, the planets begin 
cooperating, and life becomes just as you 
had hoped it would be. You are now in one 
of your best months of the year, for Jupiter, 
the giver of gifts and luck, is still in Pisces, a 
place he entered on May 13 and will remain 
until July 28.

____
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SUNDAY
FUNDAY

Checkout
these favorite

outdoor and safe 
Sunday rituals.

Skateboarding
or roller blading
on the beach

boardwalk that now
connect Sobe to

Nobe 

10am

Noon
What’s better than heading to the 
beach. Call up some friends, pack
the beach bag and head to the beach
for a few hours. Bring your cooler with
water, some wine and mango mix,
fruits and throw that sunblock in the 
cooler for a refreshing way to block
your skin from the sun. Bring the soccer
ball and football for a little beach
competition .

3pm
Call up that friend
that owns a boat and 
head out to the sandbar
for some drinks, music
and lounging fun

6pm
Now that your nice and
toasty, its time to boat
your way over to Shuckers
for some more drinks and
grub, while enjoying the
sunset and remenising
about the day.
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FINDING
THE NIGHT
With Covid taking over 

our lifes, here are a 
few safe ways to
enjoy the night in

Miami Beach.

DALE!

7PM

9PM

11pm

1AM
Here’s where it gets tricky.
A. Head down to your local dive bar 
for another drink and see if anyone 
is interested in hanging.
B. Call up that hottie that you met at  
9Beach and see if she wants to hook up.
C. Drag yourself to the Diner in Sobe for a 
big late night meal that you will regret in the 
morning. 

OPTIONS, OPTIONS,
OPTIONS The Next

Day 11ish
Roll out of bed, hit the 
nearest Mcdonalds, 

buy a BigMac
combo and pick up the kids 

at grandmas.

miamibeachlifemag.com

Get the crew together, 
Call Chef Bernie and 

reserve a table at Café 
Bernie

Now that your fed,
head over to 9beach

in South Beach for drinks
and eye candy.

Now that you have
a few drinks in you,
head over to Sweet

Liberty to hear
some tunes.



Alina Hudak

ahudak@miamibeachfl.gov



Miami Lakes
FARMERS MARKET

SATURDAYS 9AM-5PM

MARKET DAY EVERY

Saturday
TheFloridaMarketPlaceGroup.com



MIAMI BEACH RESTAURANTS

 where to Grub on the beach....

A Fish Called Avalon Contemporary tropical

700 Ocean Dr. 305-532-1727

Baires Grill high-end argentine cuisine
1116 Lincoln Rd. 305-538-1116

Baoli Miami Asian fusion cuisine
1906 Collins Ave. 305-674-8822

Barceloneta tapas food from Spain
1400 20th Street. 305-538-9299

Barton G. Restaurant Upscale American
1427 West Ave. 305-672-8881

 SOUTH BEACH

MID-BEACH
Cecconi’s High end Italian cuisine in Soho House.
4385 Collins Ave. 786-507-7902

Café Bernie Classic American steakhouse
5600 Collins Ave. 305-397-8440

Hakkasan New era Chinese Cuisine
4441 Collins Ave. 786-276-1388

Michael Mina 74 American Bistro-style food.
4441 Collins Ave. 877-326-7412

Nobu Japanese Seafood menu
4525 Collins. Ave. 305-695-3232

Scarpetta Italian Cuisine in the bleu
4441 Collins Ave. 305-674-4660

Bird & Bone Florida inspired cuisine
4041 Collins Ave. 786-605-4043

Stripsteak Modern steakhouse
4441 Collins Ave. 877-326-7412

 

Café Avanti Hometown Italian
732 Arthur Godfrey Rd. 305-538-4400

Capri Sushi & Italian dining
726 Arthur Godfrey Rd. 305-534-0551

Latin Café Cuban Café food
441 41st Street 305- 531-1057

9Beach Latin Restaurant
Best outdoor latin food on the 
south beach
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PRIMA PASTA
It’s like eating at your grandparents house,
but with a hip feel and walls full of stars.
414 71st Street, North Beach

Big Pink diner food and burgers
157 Collins Ave. 305-532-4700

BLT Steak American Steakhouse
1440 Ocean Dr. 305-673-0044

Bodega Mexican street food
1220 16th Street. 305-704-2145

Clevelander American Bar/Food
1020 Ocean Dr. 305-532-4006

David’s Cafecito tasty cuban food
919 Alton Rd. 305-534-8736

Drunken Dragon Korean BBQ food
1424 Alton Rd. 305-397-8556

Hank & Harry’s New York style Deli
1691 Michigan Ave. 305-763-8107 

il Bolognese homestyle pasta spot
1400 Ocean Dr.. 305-455-0399

Joe’s Stone Crab Best Stone crab’s
11 Washington Ave. 305-673-0365

Larios Cuban food with a view
820 Ocean Dr. 305-532-9577

Lucali Great pizza in sobe.
1930 Bay Rd. 305-695-4441

Macchialina Italian local spot
820 Alton Rd. 305-534-2124

Mango’s Tropical café Great caribbean 
food. 900 Ocean Dr. 305-673-4422

Monty’s South Beach Waterside seafood
300 Alton Rd. 305-672-1148

9beach latin cuisine
1628 Collins Ave. 305-532-5353

Prime Fish Fine seafood dining
100 Collins Ave. 305-532-4550

Prime Italian Upscale Italian cuisine
101 Ocean Dr. 305-695-8484

Prime 112 Upscale steak house
112 Ocean Dr. 305-532-8112

Pubbelly Gastropub Asian street food
1418 20th St. 305-532-7555

NORTH BEACH

Beijing Café Chinese fast food
6950 Collins Ave. 305-866-2855

Benihana Japanesse steakhouse
1665 79th St. 305-866-2768

Buenos Aires Café Argentine café
7134 Collins Ave. 305-861-7887

BurgerFi american burger spot
6812 Collins Ave. 786-803-8179

Burgers & Shakes local burger and shake 
spot. 7401 Collins Ave. 305-866-1145

Cachito argentine sandwich/café
251 71st. 305-868-3554

Capri New Style Italian Restaurant Italian Cuisine
940 71st. 

Café Prima Pasta Great Italian cuisine

414 71st. 305-867-0106

Red, The Steakhouse Mediterranean
steakhouse. 119 Washington Ave. 305-534-3688

Smith & Wollensky Classic steakhouse
1 Washington Ave. 305-673-2800

Texas de Brazil brazilian steakhouse
300 Alton Rd. 305-695-7702

NaiYaRa Upscale Thai food
1854 Bay Rd. 786-275-6005

miamibeachlifemag.com

Pelican Hotel Fine American Cuisine

826 Ocean Dr. 305-673-3373



Dolci di Sicilia Italian pastries and more
725 71st. 305-397-8179

El Rancho Grande tasty Mexican food
314 72st. 305-864-7404

Fifi’s Seafood Restaurant seafood restaurant
6934 Collins Ave. 305-865-5665

George’s Italian Restaurant local Italian cuisine
300 72nd St. 305-864-5586

Gol Italian Restaurant, Pizzeria & Wine bar
940 71st. 305-397-8917

I Love Pizza Collins ave pizza spot
7105 Collins Ave. 786-439-3969

Iron Sushi fast food sushi spot
6940 Collins Ave. 305-864-1101

Katana local sushi in Normandy
920 71st. 305-864-0037

La Palomilla on the Beach Cuban beach food
219 71st. 305-867-4414

Las Vegas Cuban Cuisine Cuban beach food
6970 Collins Ave. 305-864-1509

Las Vacas Gordas Argentine steakhouse
933 Normandy Dr. 305-867-1717

Little Brazil local Brazilian food
6984 Collins Ave. 305-397-8215

Moises Venezuelan bakery/café
7310 Collins Ave. 305-868-0548

Merkado 31 Peruvian fusion cuisine
216 71st. 305-865-3545

New York Bagel Deli New york style bagel deli
6546 Collins Ave. 305-865-2522

Mi Colombia home style Colombian food
702 71st. 305-867-1013

New Campo Argentine Steakhouse Argentine
steakhouse. 6954 Collins Ave. 305-864-3669

Norman’s Tavern American burger bar
6770 Collins Ave. 305-868-9248

PizzaFiore Italian style pizza
703 71st. 305-865-7500

Oggi Ristorante Yummy Italian cuisine
1666 79th St. 305-868-1238

Sand Bar & Kitchen American bar/kitchen
6752 Collins Ave. 305-397-8375

Sazon Cuban Cuisine local Cuban cuisine
7305 Collins Ave. 305-861-4727

miamibeachlifemag.com

Roni’s by the Ocean local Mediterranean cuisine
7300 Ocean Terrace. (305) 397-8564

Famous fish dishes
9Beach Latin Restaurant
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